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THE ST. JOHN 1ER 
CHANTS REASSURED

——WOMAN MOBBED FOR WEARING 
BATHING SUIT SLIT TO WAIST

77STii Xr
REMEMBER I The ointment 
you put on your cHM's «km gets 
into the system just as surely *s 
food the child cats. Don't let 
impure fats and mineral d&Iormg 
matter (such as puny "of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child's blood I fcara- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring. Use it aldrays. 
30c. Bo* *1 Alt DnttUo W5bn>.

FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PRESENTED BY-----
y THE STANDARD

Owing to the fact that some of the lnatlon groundless as far aa the local
dlaouleted^bv1 rumorsrthat*tbe^nter- ^hTtaiV™^ by Becretar, 

colonial Railway freight department g,^a ^2 m» mUa^d'rne'ÏMmï. 

proposed Increasing rates between In the new rate while an Increase has 
here and points along the line and H*®” made in certain claeaes of goods, 
between Mnnimui onli ♦hgaog» QOmn In others the old standard has been between Montreal and these same retaln6d and Where the change has
points, and that under the new ached- been, mtjdetog Increase h 
ule the St. John merchants were to alarmingly grlaT 
be discriminated against, the matter Prom Montreal to the different 
was brought to the notice of the points in New Brunswick and Nova 
Board of Trade a few dags ago and Scotia the increase is greater than 
taken up by the traffic committee. In from here to the same points. The 
order to test the strength of the die- distance is greater from the former 
quieting rumors Secretary Hoag got place, howevqr, and the fear that St. 
in communication with the freight John would be obliged to pay a great- 
department and has received from the er or equal rate for the shorter dls- 
department a table of the increased tance than Montreal shippers would 
rates between both St John and Mont- for the longer haul proves without 
real and the points along the line, foundation.
The table proves the fear of discrim- The following is the schedule:

Mrs. Charles Canning Attacked on Beach at Atlantic City 
Extreme èfyfé Resented by Crowd — Trampled Under 
Foot and^tWfctmscious When ResfiUed by Police.

y

J

ALLAN LINE, 
il Hesperian, 280 miles east : 

Isle eight a. m.. due Quebec Satu 
morning. Montreal Saturday nigt 
Sundag morning.

Atlanta City, N. J.. Sept. 3.—Bath
ers who objected to the extreme style 
of her bathing suit attacked Mrs. 
Charles Lanning, wife of a hotel pro
prietor of Burlington, N. J., on the 
beach front here, and she fell un
conscious before police and life guards 
could rescue her.

Mrs. Lanning. attired in a brilliant 
purple bathtn,? suit, the skirt of which, 
cut extremely short, was slit clear to 
the waist, strolled 
beach at South Carolina avenue. The 
holiday crowd numbered many thou
sands, and the section of the beach 
selected bv Mrs. Lanning as the start 
ing point for her promenade is by far 
the most popular

As she stepped to the sand Mrs. 
Lanning coaxed her beside her a toy 
poodle, white except for the ribbon 
bow on his collar. It was. purple, of 
the exact shade of ttiè bathing sui> 
his mistress was wearing. Several of 
the bathers caught eight of the bril
liant suit and the toy poodle at the

Mrs. Lanning stopped short and 
tried to pick up the toy poodle pre
paratory to a precipitate flight back 
to her hotel. Before she could catch 
up the dog, however, a man picked up 
a handful of sand and threw It at her. 
Particles of the dirt blinded her for 
a moment. Others followed the first 
bather’s example and in a moment 
men and women were pelting the 
purple colored figure from every side. 
Women reached out and grasped the 
edges of her slit skirt.

The crowd grew as the excitement 
spread along the beach, and Mrs. Lan
ning. struggling to escape, was buf
feted backward and forward for more 
than ten minutes while policemen who 
ran from the boardwalks and life
guards tried to fight their way toward 
her. Finally one of the men in the 
throng caught hold of the exhausted 
woman's leg and she fell on the sand 
where she was trampled upon and 
rendered unconscious.

After several more efforts to fight 
their way through the crowd, the po
lice and guards formed a flying wedge 
and drove the woman's tormentors 
aside. Mrs. Lanning was picked up 
and hurried Into the hospital tent. 
Here, after ten minutes' work, she 
was revived by Dr. Charles Bossert, 
the surgeon in charge of the beach 
forces. She became so hysterical, 
however, every time the police at
tempted to take her from the tent 
that, finally, they wer forced to carry 
her from the beach to South Carolina 
avenue, where she was placed in an 
automobile and driven to the Blscayne 
Hotel, where she has been staying. 
She is still suffering from the effects 
of the attack ami is under the care of 
a physician at the hotel.

as not beenTe Meat* paini regehr reader yea weet yreel Six Ceapeei Uu Ala eea. Btm
-■—HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT 1» guaranteed to be the 

I greatest collection and biggest bargain In patterns ever ottered 
■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more then 

610.00 In all. Bring SIX Coupons and TO cents to this offloe and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outat. Including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents Is to coVer duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fee- 
tory to you.

PULP WOOD SHIPMENTS.7X Portland, Me., Sept. 2.—The si 
■er Appentne finished discharging 
cargo of pulpwood yesterday aftei 
end went to sea on her way to 
ham, N. B„ and had hardly got 
before 'the steamer Aagot, co 
from the pame port, arrived w 
similar cargo. The schooner Ed 
coming from Bridgewater, N 8., 
pulpwood, Is due to arrive today 
the schooner Dara C, with a si 
cargo, is expected shortly.

FRANK MORAN 
KNOCKED OUT 

AL PALZER

N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage and ex- 
penes of mailing.leisurely onto the

FROM ST. JOHN.
ijshould be liberated at once and the 

desire of the prisoner to remain in the 
jail to avoid proceedings that may be 
taken against him under a federal sta
tute by the Dominion government 
must not be 
jail of this > 
as a house 
poses.

"There Is no doubt that considerable 
difficulty has 
mining the
case, but in doubtful cases the court

to be forced out of the Sherbrooke always indlaesjn favor of liberty. In 
jail, he preceded him here by automo- numerous casés^it bas been held that 
bile and was sitting In the machine it is the duty of a judge hearing an 
gazing down the roadway when the application for discharge under a writ 
car bearing Thaw hove into sight. 0f habeas corpus as a prisoner is re- 

Kennedy. deputy attorney 
general of New York, was seated be
side him.

"The first thing we saw," said Mr.
Kennedy, "was the spiked helmets of j by statute, 
the Dominion police. Then the car

Class.TttlW LOSES BUTTLE IN 
HIS FIGHT FOR LIBEHÏÏ

4 5 61 2 3
Present.... "20 IS i5"~rw

14 11
10 TTo Sussex, N. 'B., *s*

New York, Sept 3.—Frank Moran, 
the Pittsburg heavyweight, knocked 
out A1 Palzer of Iowa, in the seventh 
round of their scheduled twenty round 
bout at the St. Nicholas Athletic Club 
here tonight. When the men step
ped into the ring Moran looked 
trained to the hour, while Palzer was 
a bit flabby. Moran started to force 
the fighting from the beginning, play
ing with left hooks for the head, 
while Palzer tried for the body. Both 
missed several blows, but Moran dJd 
the most damage. In this, as well as 
in all the succeeding rounds, „Moran 
had the better of the fighting.

In the second round he opened-up 
a gash over Palzer's left eye with a 
right hook, and in the third, after 
delivering a left Jolt under the Jaw 
he sent lefts and rights to the Jaw 
sending Palzer down for the count of 
eight.

In the fourth Palzer still played for 
the body and threw his whole weight 
on Moran's shoulder, trying to-reach 
him, but Moran shook 
left and right hooks! to the face and 
left hand body blows. In the fifth 
Moran hooked right and )eft smashes 
on the face, end it looked as though 
Palzer’s nose was broken, but It was 
only the stirring up of an old injury. 
Palzer landed a hard left over the 
right eye from which NJoran bled free-

In the next round Moran kept forc
ing the fighting and tvith two "rights 
to the jaw in quick succession he 
knocked Palzer dqwn again for a 
count of nine. Palzer was only on 
his feet for a couple of seconds when 
the bell ended the round, with Palzer

9 8Old 1618
sr37 IT THE ALLAN LINE.

The steamer Hesperian was 
miles east of Belletsle at 8 a. m 
terday, and is due at Quebec Sat 
morning, and at Montreal Sati 
might or Sunday morning.

The Corinthian arrived at Moi 
at 7 o'clock last evening.

The Virginian is due at Moi 
at 7 o’clock this morning.

To Campbellton, N. B., Present........ J... 42 32 26widened, and that the 
■let is not to be used 
refuge for such pur-

19 1738 33 24Old
~n~Present........

Old........ ..
To Amherst, N. S.

26! 1422 18 15.29
Present...
Old........ ..
Present... 
Old............

To Truro, N. S.Continued from page one.
Jerome had not a word to say. As 

if divining in advance that Thaw was

21 17 1626 2633met with in deter- 
of parties in this’»same time, but nothing happened un

til, leading the dog in leash, Mrs. 
Lanning stepped out tried to
walk in front of the emeagé^cj hospit
al tent, which Is half way 
the boardwalk and the wate

Then the long slit in the skirt drew 
caustic remarks from many of the 
bathers. Suddenly a strong gust of 
wind caught the ends of the skirt, and 
they flew back to reveal a pair of 

that fit snugly

Ï*» w32 TT 23To Chatham, N. B., XI21 16•v-iU-
FROM MONTREAL.

30 26

1 ? ■ sC,M% , ,

64 I 47' C | 34 1 W I 2S~
15

44 39 83 28 12 20
"ÏT7 ~i$~

between I
RECENT CHARTERS.

Steamer Mountflelds, 1947, < 
bellbon to Sharpness, deals, 57e 
Sept; steamer Newa (Dan), 
('ampbelltcm to W. Britain or 1 
land, deals, 57s 6d,_ option. Mira 
loading, 60s, Sept; ' schooner 
Theriault, St. John to Barbados, 
les; schooner Hartney W, 276, St 
to Boston, piling; Cornwallis b 
vans, potatoes.

1
Present.k-.t-.-• 
Old• • •. •

To Campbellton, N. B., Present...
Old.
Present.......
Old.
Present.
Old........

To Sussex, N. B»,
Frankline strained of his liberty under a sta 

tute to discharge him unless satisfied 
by unequi 
that the

Cl
vocal words in the statute 
imtfroonment is warranted 1'

*V* V5- TV TT ~T6~
42 35 28 26

vividly purple tights, 
to the figtire of their 

Thousands of bathers were congre
gated in the immediate vicinity of the 
hospital tent and practical every one 
of them joined in the shout that greet
ed the glowing revelation.

To Amherst, N. S„ 4956wearer. ......
swept by u. .m, there ... Thaw. I ÆTSÆIHÏÏSrwS3»-
Thaw, whom they cheered last Wed- (Q detajn
nesday as a martyr, was to leave them ln tbe 8ame common jail of this dis- 

. Nobody expected a decision trlct and whether the said Harry K.
was tne Menljty or this visitor dis of the habeas corpus writ so soon. jbaw wj8be8 to ’exercise and enjoy 
closed, and he walked through llu- But rumor would not down that personai liberty or not, he is en-

Judge Hutchinson would announce. tltled to hls liberty. and he is 
his findings at - ° clpck- j hereby liberated and discharged from

j Long before ho finished it was ap- • hlg present detention in the said jail, 
parent, from the precedents he cited, and la hereby restored to the liberty 
that he would sustain the writ, but 
there was nothing to clinch this till 
the last. Thaw’s eyes did not once 
leave the judge's fare. But most of 
the auditors gazed at Thaw. He had. 
apparently forgotten about his deal 
e gar and the ribbons the child gave 
him. and he did no» drop them till the

56 49 
56 49
U—V!
H-J!

2642 85
42 35

28i.o.To Truro, N. S„ 28 26
2527■til s-Present

Old....
When c M Hayes was in the city After hearing the statement of the 

a tow days ago the matter was taker ase he promised that the matter 
up with him Another question which vot|ld be adjusted and it is expected wia hrovishl to his attention ,U the hat thto nutter wtUb* aajjafactorily 
so called furtherance freight rate, arranged In the near future.SSïâriDi:' I

W OIWHITTEN LAW

To Chatham, N. B., 24 22
the Jailer has no authority 
the laid Harry K. Thaw. COAL FOR FREDERICTON 

The American schooner Hen 
Chamberlain, C&pt. Wasson, a 
yesterday from New York with 
go of coal for Fredericton. Par 
be lightered here and sent foi 
while the remainder will be c 
by the schooner.

you may think, at any rate to tow him off with

! istreets unnoticed by the people.
A reporter was given word of the 

famous hobo's visit and was given an 
opportunity of talking with him.

"You are a reporter," said he.
"Well, I do not object to talking with 
reporters as long as they agree to

“S ldom Seen" Here a Few keeP mum until 1 set out of the town,
but it is a little early yet, and that 

Hours, and then 1* 1 its kind of lets me down from saying

much. I will tell you a few things. when the court reached that part 
old pal. if you will not write anything of his decision, where he said, when
until after the Halifax train leaves to- ,lv.,re is doubt, "the court always in-
night." clines in favor of liberty,” one of

"You are all right there, for the thaw's lawvers emitted a stifled
j paper does not go to press till tomor-, lauch 

Everything was in a bustle at the row morning," said the reporter, and Thaw's lawyers contend that Judge 
Union Depot and vicinity early last the hobo let out a bit, but not just as HuUhineon has completely upset the 
evening. contased travellers malting j^ln EnXnd.aaW he heretelore accepted intent of the xrrlt
to and fro; and there passed through .|xme aco j started on this adven- „ad
the station to the street an Individual torons life and J have travelled over , .... a,-tlng without the prls-
whose detection would have been the 100,000 miles without paying a cent. pf..s con8Pnt
alarm for a general rush to the side Md'have^le"^!“every e08!!!!,™,'HutchlnTm 8pointed* out
of the mysterious personage, for he three ,|mPS at least Most peo- " l* where' t'he nett-
was no other than one of America's tie would imagine that my life is a fnr WTJ! of hatieas rnrpus had
leading hobo men. who in his many hard one. but I find it one that could , . authority without the
years of travel lias elude! many a not be heat. I have seen more real “Vted without autltor j. 
shrewd cop. life than the big guns who do nothing consent and «venwlthout the knowl

Who was this man? Hate ton read , but travel. You may be safe in call- ^dge of the P”8®" ” Persons Imp 
of the doings of "Seldom Seen, the ing me Robert Howley If you do not TV”' 'JS , .îeïean' n™ he
world famous tramp, whose actions just get the name of "Seldom Seen." S ihen re
have time and again been told of in j Here the stranger drifted off on a ' Ld _.P ÎEÎ a„„t|L?!| Ihe^iVorne^ren
London and New York papers, but I story which did not Interest the Inter- lewed the de>l>«> of the attorney ge
who never once was known to have viewer and quizzing him, the reporter 'm1; Lomer Gouin, as expressed 
been detected while riding the blind asked: the hearing yesterday,by the attor-
baggage. If you have, then you can How did you get here?’ ney-general» representative, Alme
picture this adventurous character "Ah, my boy," said he, "they call .
walking through the streets of St. me Seldom Seen." Th® attorney-general of this pro-
John yesterday. It was he, himself, "Yes: but which way did you vince, he continued, by his repre-
who, unknown to the train officials,. come?" tentative specially authoried to appear
has journeyed free through every Nothing doing, boy." in the present case, has stated that it
state, across the American border, and "Where do you intend to go after is the desire of the attorney-general 
whose knowledge of the American you leave St. John?" that this case shall be disposed of as
continent, as he has seen it. would "Enough said. Robert Howley is speedily as possible, and that if the
indeed make an interesting story, that, my name. So long, sport. Keep that prisoner is legally imprif
arrived in the city yesterday. Halifax business under your hat." returned to await his trial, but if he is

Fortunately, or unfortunately, as I With this the strange visitor undergoing unlawful restraint he

otherwise than at a regular port of 
entry shall be deported.

he enjoyed prêtions to his said ar- The proceedings at Coatlcooke will 
rest and detention." probably take the usual form or an

The board of inquiry was organized investigation by a board of lmmigra- 
tonight. E. Blake Robertson will pre tion officials, whose judgment on tne 
side assisted by Inspectors D. H- Rey- flacts as generally known must oe 
nolds. T. B Williams and T. E. Gar- adverse to Thaw. There Is a possi- 
seau. L. T. Maréchal will appear as blltty in a certain case or an eppeai 
counsel for the board. A quick ver- from this board to the Minister or 
diet is expected, though Thaw's law- the Interior, but in view of the devel- 
yers will probably appeal. Their opmente of the last few days,^ there 
chief worry tonight was the absence does not seem to be any possibility or 
of any directing bead of the Thaw any advantage other than a ™
family, and the family's apparent lack two delay to be gained in this case 
of Interest in the case. by such an appeal, even if it were al-

The New York authorities have ar- lowed. v._
ranged everything on Hie other side Thaw will be deported at the Ver- 
of ilia border. It would not surprise mont boundary a, he c‘" ™. '”
anyone It Thaw one, acrosi the line, n accord w 1th the unual procedure 
were put bodily Into a uar and headed !» “>• deportation of undesirable 
straight for the New York line. There aliens, 
is basis for the suggestion In the fact 
that John Lanyon, a private detec
tive, has been made a "special at
tendant" of Matteawan and in this 
capacity it is claimed would be auth
orized to handle Thaw as an escaped 
lunatic.

visits cm
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

September Phases of the Mo
First Quarter, 7th................. 9h
Full Moon. 15th.................... 8h

Quarter, 23rd.................8h
30th......................Oh

I Last 
New Moon,Illinois Man Shoots Physician 

He Says Mistreated His 
Wife in Hospital — Other 
Causes,

,

;1st. s'Away to Other Fields— 
Meets Reporter.

A

' "
s dvery groggy.

Moran rushed matters at the start 
of the seventh round and after feint
ing with left he drove a right across 
to the point of the jaw and Palzer 
reeled and toll flat on hls face and 
was counted out. 
last round was exactly twenty sec
onds. Palzer had to be helped to hls 
feet by his seconds and Moran assist
ed him to Ills corner.

1is 18
*SI£ I ~S J

6.51 1.49 14.11 .8.01555The time of the 4 Th
6 Fri 5.56 6.49 2.38 15.01 8.5Î
6 Sat .5.57 6.47 3.30 15.54 9.45
7 Sun 5.58 6.46 4.27 16.52 10.H
8 Mo 6.59 0.44 6.30 17.56 11.44

Caire, Ill,, Sept. 3.-—Dr. E. E. Gor
don, a prominent physician of Cairo, 
was shot and instantly killed toiüght 
at St. Mary's infirmary by Harvey W. 
Fields, who fired two shots, one bul
let passing through the physician's 
heart and the other breaking hls Jaw

Fields gave himself up and is in the 
city jail. He says his deed was prompt
ed by the unwritten law, because the 
physician mistreated hls wife, who 
was in the hospital for appendicitis.

“I couldn't stand it any longer,” he 
is said to have exclaimed, "after my 
wife told me how she was treated."

Fields’ mother died a week ago, 
following an operation for gall stones, 
and it was at first thought that this 
had prompted the deed, as Dr. Gordon 
performed the operation.

corpus in sustaining a pe- 
e by one antagonistic to tbe

STOLEN RADIUM HAS
NOW BEEN RETURNED. Toronto, Sept. 3.—Private William 

A. Hawkins, winner of the King's 
prize at Bisley, has been appointed by 
the government to, a position in the 
Toronto customs house. His salary la 
to be 31,000 a year.

The Dally Hint from Parla.

VESSELS IN PORT.y

Schooners.Vancouver, Sept. 3.—The tiny par
ticule of radium worth about $3,500, 
which was stolen from the offices of 
Dr. G. L. Deverteull recently, 
turned through the mall this 
Ing. It is thought that the thief hav
ing read of the deadly effects of 
radium in inexperienced hands be
came frightened and decided to return 
the metal.

Atm Louise Lockwood, A W Ada 
Calebria, 451, J Splane & Co.
D W, B, 96, C M Kerr Ison. 
Frederick Poessner, 326, A W i 
E. M. Roberts, 293. R. C. Elkin. 
Hartney W, 270, J A Likely. 
Helen Montagu 
Helen G King,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 3—The immigration 

department has not been notified 
officially of the arrest of Harry Thaw, 
but instructions had been given be
forehand that on arrest he should 
be taken to Coatlcooke and there ex 
amlned by the federal board.

Thaw will not be examined on the 
question of sanity, although the law 
provides that a person who has been 
insane for five years may be sum
marily deported on that ground. The 
immigration officials will base their 
action in putting Thaw across the 
border under the section of the immi
gration act, which provides that an 
alien entering Canada by stealth or

e, 334. R C Elkl 
123, A W Adair 

H Chamberlain, 205,
Adams 

. Jost, 299, J. W. Smith.
Lordjof Avon, 326, R C Elkin 
LucS Porter. 264. Peter Mclnt) 
Len< 98. C M Kerrlson. 
Margaret M. Ford, 291, A. W. / 
Margaret May . Riley, 240, A 

Adams.
Maple Leaf. 99. master.
Minnie Slausent 271 A W Adam 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre. 
Nattie Sklpmaù. 288, A W Ada 
Marg A Hall, 341, Peter Mein 
Oliver Ames, 433, C. M. Kp 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W 
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith. 
RhodA Holmes, 328, Ç M Kerr 
Rallie E. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Pui 
Sunllfeht, 349, “A W Adams.
T. W. Cooper. 160, A. W. Adan 
W H Waters, 120, J Splane.

COA8T PAPER CUTS PRICE.

San Francisco, Sept. 3.—There was 
another break in the ranks of the five 
cent newspapers today when the Even
ing Bulletin appeared at one cent a 

The field is now sharply di-
X

PERSONAL.copy.
vided, with all four afternoon newspa
pers selling for one cent each and the 
two morning papers adhering to the 
old price of five cents.

Rev. W. W. Malcolm, Mrs. Malcolm 
and Miss Malcolm, of Lornevtlle, are 
visiting Mrs. Robert J. Wilkins. 80 
Gllbbrt’s Lane.

James A. Plercy and Miss Molly 
Plercy, of Dorcheter, are visiting Mrs. 
Robert J. Wilkins, 80 Gilbert's Lane.

Miss Bessie Robinson, of Marys
ville, who has been visiting in the 
city, the guest of Mrs. Joshua Cowan, 
Douglas avenue, returned home yester
day morning.

Mrs. William McCluskey, of Main 
street, who has been spending the 
past few weeks in Shediac in company 
with her daughter Marlon, has return
ed home.

Adar

iCOeii ft BURIED CITY. SCIENTISTS GALLS MYTHICAL THE STORIES OF ft MOUND BUIÜIEH RftCE
AE18

cE« SABtiesi
Black tulle midsummer ,hat over, white 

tale The Inner brim ruffle of pleated 
white tulle Is striped wttM Mack satin 
ribbon.—Maison Alix.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N.
Arrived Wednesday, Sept. 

Schooner Henry H. Chamb 
206, Wasson, New York for Fi 
ton, A W Adams, coal.

Schooner Sunlight (Am), 349, 
New York, A W Adams, 464 toi 
C E Colwell.

Schooner D W B, 96, Clark. . 
Mines for Boston, C M Kerrisc

rfj

X \
;

.. old.» Coastwise—Schrs Enid Haz< 
Trahan, Tiverton and cld; Ca 
12, Lord, Granville.> ! <

Cleared.
Coastwise—Stmr Togo, Miner 

fax; echr M 4b E Halos, Fr 
Glenara, Sabean, Alma; stmr 
blntger, Rockwell, Albert ; J< 
Cann, McKinnon, Westport.

’St
*■ I

m• U.1 Sailed,r
LU ) Steamer Shenandoah, Lee, 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson A 1 
Steamer Governor Cobb, Alla 

ton via Maine ports, A E FleiÔ/ TBACMENT OF POTTEBy.
' THIS SHOWS PBAIDEP CLOTH, 
PROBABLY MADE OF BUFFALO HAlB. 
IMPRE65EP UPON OUTER SURFACE OF V£5«L

r :VS DOMESTIC PORTS.812.
•

pzs Georgetown, PEI, Sept. 1 
echr Isaiah K Stetson, Hamilto 

I York.
Miramichi, Aug. 30.—Bid stn 

eangra, Belfast.
"Parrsboro, NS, Sept 3—Art 

Brunswick, Moore, St John, wi 
chandise; schrs Emma T Store 
vfe, and Aggie Curry, Ogilvie 
ville.

Cld, stmr Brunswick, Moor 
nlng, trn schr Lucille, Randa 
Islands.

Loading at Dilligent River, t 
Exilda, Tower, from Port Will 

Halifax, Sept 3—Ard, stmi 
(Nor), Jamaica.

* Sid, stmr Volturno (Br), Nei 
Quebec, Sept 3—Ard stmrs 

Ian (Br), Liverpool; Astarte 
Pprt Hastings; Lady of Gasp 
Gaspe; Norwenna (Br), St Jo 

• Montreal, Sept 3—Ard stmi 
mouth (Br), Liverpool; Mourn 
(Br), London and Antwerp; ( 
Ian (Br), London and Havre.

Cld, Dromonby (Br), Hull;
ixeal XBrXJ^iHUnk»nd Antwen

TXvip r.
BUSHNELL xJT3.

r : f T»m Four Men/SKELETON 
/ TOUNP
ha mound

David I. Bushpell, Jr., who for twelve 
fêars bas been doing research work for 
the Smithsonian Institution, has un
covered a burled City -near Bte, Gene
vieve, Mo.

Those who dwelt in this primitive 
town three hundred or four hundred 
years ago. Mr. Bushnell eays, were the
first res 
the orig

•ifS ?: LikeCrown"Beside the skeleton of each man 
was found a flintlock gun, which 1» 
absolute proof that these burials were 
made within the last few hundred 
years.

"Every mound that {ias been opened 
In the United States has produced 
some evidence showing it to have been 
used by people who lived in compara
tively modern times.

"These Indians were the first people 
to live In Missouri They were here, 1 
believe, when Columbus discovered 
America. I have found tracés of them 
since De Soto made bis trig «f the 
Mississippi River.”

tf"r-

.Scotch
Idents of Missouri.
Inal mound builders, who, ac

cording to the historians, lived ages
and ages ago.

The Indians were the first Amer
icans who produced convincing proof 
that the story of the mound builder* 
as told in the histories is mere fiction.
V *0W! «? *** old** iqgands in Ainer The - Florida mound. ecientM

VI,0®a^ tu the State of Florida, thought, bad stood throughout the unes 
and It furnished lBuch evidence in di*;- nnd wa* bvilwiil to contain much val- 

1»S that paft of history rolvaa» mâlcrlâi for scientific siudy.

They were

i
'TYPICAL. INDIAN MOUNDS..

the mound builders," said Mr. Btash- A wealthy FÎatiadelphla man who has the earthwork was many centuries old. 
nelL contributed much to the scientific When the heart or the body of the

world donated a large sum of money to mound was opened it exposed a eeme- 
bb used ln opening this mound. Early tery. Each grave was walled With 
in tho work’ th- excavators fottnd stone and a layer of rock covered the 
jCurvoA setnfc utul the savaus thought;cavity.
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